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is Masler Advemui
ionnaire. Combat Lea

Adventure Generators
The Quill version C, Adventure

The Illustrator

Gargoyle Competition

Arcade Adventures

8 Cunning Chris Jenkins the Joystick (

at enters the world of the arc-venture

for Cuchullainn's future

Classic Games
Sallv Glover gets board and look*

micro implementations of old favoi

including Chess. Scrabble and

Adventure Help

and lips — brought to y<

MULTI USER CAMUS aie -niiiiein.e to i lie lore again. First, Mutti User Dungeon.

MUD as it is more popularly known, looks sel lo reach an even wider audience than i! d

at present. Sccondb, mure people lire getting in on the act, notable Ini'omnnia "iih

MUNC — Multi User Network Game.
MUD, which is currently available on Compunei and t~«ex Unhor, i; m.ur.ii.oi

hcir,<; [unlicr developed and c.pandcd by a nm .urnpanv Multi User Enlertainmei

MU?L. Hacked bv Cemurj, MUSI; is headed Ln Si 1 1 mm Daily and includes Richard Bartle

and Roy Trubshaw. MUDS co-founders.

The new version of MUD should be available In Sepiember. Il will be considerably

gee than the present version of MUD, with over '11)0 roooms.

iheniiclves ui joining - a -on or Tri beiore vou buy
1

scheme.

In addition, MUD Two is being wriiien so tria: ii will be virmallv machine indepeni

le MUSE to licence the eaine ihroughoui.thc world — in'einational MUD
:r than you think.

t. Watford based Infomanio claims t

DO locations. Up lo 50 people will

ems. Other Multi User games are rui

irt. other companies arc following
i

developed a Multi User game with

to play simultaneously with 1200/73
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Sand your hints,

successes,
complaints and
compliments to

Letters Page, Micro
Adventurer, 12-13

Little Newport St,

London WC2H 7PP

Adventure

Helpline

Poole

WE'VE HAD nothing but

praise for Ken '9 Advenlurcliue
— which, in r in f 11 1 a Lli. we do
not put him tor. II is entirely

independent of Micro

Commodore

Midnight

[ AM NEW [0 adven

the mo
have only c mpleted

mure. The Conn/ by Scolt

impleted most of the

The Quill for [lie BBC B a

some point in [he future, undei

Ihe AdvenlureWWferlille.

Doomdark
AFTER READING you:

bough: till issues since.

I especially apprccia
Adventure Help, Ihe gam
reviews of course, and the ne

adventures knowing I have Ihe

backing of your magazine and

of course vour advenlure help

line behind me.

C Saunders

Oadb}'

Thanks!

Just before Christmas I was

complelely stuck in an
adventure, so I phoned Adven-

turer's Guild for help.

Although ft must have been a

very busy lime for him, Ken
Matthews couldn't have been

rfficicnlly, and ai

iiscount. I received the

iiscs 1 wanted just a few

ifter posting my order. I :

\dventurer's Guild will g<

condly, I'm stuck in The
Hit . III? Golden Baton, and

Ten Little Indians. Anyone

otle help in The Hobbit and

to the Gate of Varcnorn.

Shareth was killed by Tarand
the Fey, who was incidentally

1 pleased to help -

Midnight in

Portugal
IN ONE of your latest

numbers I read the article on

Lords of Midnight saying that

it was almost impossible to

lake Ushgarak before Doom-

However, I don't think thai

Iwiuurr Contact is the w,

it Mr Walker thinks it is.

le that by the lime oprob

meeting-place foi advcniurcr

Many people have told n

dutiiorj through [he pane, th

have started regular cor re

pondence with many fe!lo>

of Domark Lid, although how
I enlightened him. I'm not

sure. As for his surprise at my
apparent inability 10 get very

mere mortal, Mark! It's 3 pity

kith.

BBC Quill?
AFTER a half year of lookii

for the article in all possil

magazines for the BBC mie

f then

Jose Alyel Gimvalvtrs Aifuitir

Run Alfredo Cunha,
' 22S-2ESQ

1450 Muiosinhos

Talented

Tony

ventures are faced with t

same problems met by eve

other adventurer. Very rarely,

supplied, which ensures that

the reviewer can a! least see Ihe

whole adventure. Obviously,

thai was not possible in this

case — as Mark points out, 1

0! hAirrke! were based on the

Dul l Adventurer's Eureka.' 1

myone petition, this was si

I
he,P nothing to do with fhe nut

dad to Df people who nod aer

bought the program? Rather,"

7812 HJ Emmen
The Netherlands

CODEWRITER Thanks, Hugh Walker and Mr

Keeping Mum

f
1
he February issue! I. 100.

ive always thoughi ihal Tony

PS Who is Ihis Ken Malthev.
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MUD goes

Fety of the fhint



Artie

price cut

cenily [ii-ltaseJ Eye of Bain

ill be selling for a saeaeNiud

ice of £1.99.

Artie also ha; two new le-

ases Tor the LET Sho'

e for the Spectrum 48K. Tht

rst, Rohin Hood, is a text ant

Master Adventurers
Med Master Advt

d£3.99.

turer, with machines,

for £2.99 The nexi

lan Gallo- Sinbad an.

: in 'the- Mas

.eSpec-

. Commodore 64,

Amstrad, MSX and Apple, a

£2.99.

working on The Legacy o
Light, the fourth game in th

Third Continent series.

nit- Oimxeiiii, are avail-

inder the Master Adven-
label at £3.99 and £2.99

;lively. The third game.

^
£12.50forafou

Ket Kassette

Midnight Sun
COMMODORE 64

here. Tht only major

&feft»J>&,A lu Mf\%* I

Mysterious
move

iterious Adventture wander.n[ inielligeni n.

of games. (See and an enhanced paisei

's News Desk). John Williams <>( Chan
Mike Woodroffe. Al UK's
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Gleeful Gargoyles
Martin Croft talks to the team responsible I

adventure Tir Na Nog

IF YOU HAVE SPENT [he last few mon-
ihs swearing at a Sidhe, waudeti]^ endle^
paths through grassy plains around strange

megaliths, entering doois to other worlds,

carrying nothing more than a lump of Feld-

spar, than you have been playing Tir Mo
~>S, Gargoyle Gomes' graphic adventure

sed on the exploits of the Irish hero

chullainn.

Heathcote take!

g. Greg Follis

tog, says ijreg.

eg and Roy began working together I

Ve used to take mornings off and g

1 to London. We'd vistl the Garni

___.ro or Dark They Were and Gold.
l-'y-d. the 'Li-tiLL- Ik-linn bookshop, ar

and used to play then

-. _- .iie Gargoyles,

other people's game!
author not reading othei

for Celtic mythology
tture. The graphics ar

ibility — his route to

lit college, and then

ne doors will only open if the

;ter is carrying the correct object: but

ibject might end up behind the very

rch of thai object when they te-entered

solve ar other j-h;, entirelv of their own

UlCMJ] at all

"Twi ill ,'iir plavK'M^T' I'll';',

it 10 the other pe on with
challenge htm to

"We ! ROJ
"They were supposed to be plavte-

: ih.-i

Tir ft

rast 25 different s

::;;!,;:;

y 1O0 ifferent puzzles to

ifferent sector has

«K<?. Il



"We could certainly do better on the

graph ins," claims Roy.

huge eagle that was really lovely," savs

Greg.

"But it would have been the only thing in

Ted. Roy and tircg stem resigned In Ihe

out pi ay i esters said they didn't like the

"Perhaps we should have had a Tir Na

people to the concept* behind the ThB Early Yuri

liita" s,i we were surprised to find Earh Years. It will be set in a eiiv. 10 pro

done." . vide set boundaries for the action and so

n's belief in the staying power of avoid the size problems Tir Na Nog faced

,

r the last few morilhs, and ihe will be plenty of opportunities lot ,::;iphie'

still laken with plnnn-

the Commodore version is ing the Snark game.

But one game about a non Christian af

orld, however full af animated ed to a nonsensical game — CarTol take

stify. So what comes neit? htlely logical, and it's the nonsense bebiai

'The Hunting of Ihe Snark was going to the logic that appeals io me."

Is this the pi;

on the shelf i

the fabled toi

imagination i

rell-lit room, an emporium of some sort.

:e of which the old man spoke? For there,

t front of you, is the object of yout quest,

le wherein the greatest products of the

in be found. You have the magic o

what yi it do.

Your command: GET IMAGINE™ MAGAZINE

A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.

. With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a complete

&$$ \ service of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.

Tf-^joX of every month.
\Only £1 Available on the fourth Thursday

CAMBRIDGE C ^



Classic games
for your micro

The silicon chip squares off against the traditional board game — Sally Clover reports.

THIS MONTH 1'

ctlon of 'classic

II look al the [hi





Underground Empire
In the first of his series on Infocom adventures.

Ken Matthews pun-ishes Zork I and Zork II



?$Smm?
this clue r^d tea myth however.
Now — Ihe showdown! — il will be un-

like any other batik you have ever fought;

the excitement bldlds, description is excel-

means certain yuu will win, although if

P^r^^^^^^B, :...: / r*-r^
1 / ^m '"

you've scored enough points you'll have the

upper hand.

Once your arch-foe is defeated vou can
gather the rest or the treasure and any items l\ mXh^^SyiT^l
you had -lost' and return them to the ease. ^NtMhlitmOh yes! Is the canary winding you up? — T^iUU?rarr
get your own back - in the right place of vt^A ml ^

Still one problem? — try leaving the dam
how you found it and. If you get there

quickly, things should quieten down a bit.

Zork II — The Wiwrd of Ffobott Ma

^^^H HKK^^H
jgjf

the part of Ihe trilogy 1 found the most

fellow Atari Adventurers Sherry Ward of

Norwich and Li*. Armedzi of Chatham.
guarded) door jusi think back to childhood

The game begins where Zork I leaves off.

Vou don't need to have played Zork I first

but perhaps some ofthe atmosphere and 'in

- jokes' might be a little lost on the new-

hole — remembering Ihe gazebo might help

Next a night of fancy or a fancy flight?
f^sziiiir

1 Montgoll'ier would have been quite at

ems from the gazebo. 1 lie case of tips and You lake a lilile break from your labours
owns is simply open and shut but don't before Ihe home siraighl by trying a home

rolle^al^heTufTyou^ndinthegafebo
The only problem in this part is in a dusty Flathead, You will recall thai biisebatl is

oom, you could try bricking up the hole played on a 'diamond' - if you've picked
ut check your fuses before this crowning Ihe right route, it'll all be looking brighter

Slumped by a riddle now? Well, well! I
explore in earnest. link vou should eel iliiii without iisiy help. The last few steps shouldn't be loo difH-A bit off balance in the carousel room? Have a nice cup of tea while you thin cult once you've tamed the pooch. Your

bout it mid vou should soon he uble to

exits and try to map as many as you can. It

our all your troubles away.

At last— a helping hand, so make use of
ui a iif.Ii- spot for .[.triers and get vour

it a resl — you migbl find thai iusi r, link-

Illuminating too!

start with the bank!
tobletth lilted from your shoulders, lust Before 1 sign off for Ihis month, I'll men-

Experienced Zorters will know that things in shape for vou. It might seem
magic abounds in Hie l-mpire of Frobozz range bul a little thudding could prevent adventure, don'l just put it to one side wilh
and the bank is one example found in Zork Ihe pride you should justifiably feel — go
II. This lime it's not all done by mirrors but On your own again? Some glass could
by curtains - I'm sure you'll see what 1 covered and the characters you've mei. You
mean. Read the free clue sheet carefully ram a lot of tears. are sure lo have missed several interesling

By now you should be ready for Ihe final and amusing points, even if it's only o new
where you entered the Depository — you hallenge of the game and face to face with way to die. An invaluable aid in this

mopping up' is Ihe Infocom Invisiclue.s

orisulcrine vou as lunch - unless vou ciijl

problem, your face should be a picture. The ffer an all er native! about £7.00 from the besl adventure
brochure tells all, just do like the teller and So, to the centre of things in the

of Ihe game. I was given a secondhand
You'll have to leave empty-handed at 1 ast be a sphere .short. The vv.,-.,i,r. guide lo Zork II and /// after I'd finished

first but don't panic, just remember the last uaners should divert you for a while till them (honest!) and 1 was amazed at the

subllelies and nuances I'd missed. For
IT you're going to tackle a certain serpent example in Zork II you might try giving a
ake Mire you keep a little distance ireasure lo the Dragon, kissing the Wizard

you had a name thrower? Perhaps, with a t or Dragon, reading the bills, coins and
little persistence in vour attacks you could r aking his last gasp. II' you do succeed the iiiuips ur.sqne.v.inr

:

1

:l[[!£..

obtain one or at least get things moving in e

It's lime to take control by pulling ft all seeing you all next monlh when 1 shall
i Ihe line or inside them. The resull will be cover Zork III, Enchanter and Sorcerer, or.

be a little amourous then follow her lead to a if ray clues above aren't enough lo get you
e able to win him ovet if you've managed

If you're stuck at a locked (and un- t pick your way through the rest of ihe Advent urelinc on 0474-334008.
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Adventurous Journey
Tony Bridge wends his way through Temptation's The Journey

THE JOURNEY is a reel-time lest

t [he legendary White Ship of Iht



1

In search of

the Holy Joystick
Tony Bridge gets caught up in The Quest for the Holy

Joystick and The Return of the Holy Joystick, from Delta 4
Software, and finds himself

WHAT DO Portsmoi
Wycombe, Swanmor
Camden Town all ha

it's not a Football Lea;

Delia 4 (that's the t

But this is no -hum ih.

lure. Fromlhe ope urn

full of invokes land a
[

be!), ihe plaver is aware t

rather different affair.

Apart from the usual m

have

Although maybe the of the!
But they also make an paintel

B Quiird adventure from Thin

C-20's strueelinB to contain a one-
:aiiori adventure (how biting) - or High
(combe, where uhi '.'.in play Snobol and
your own baek on Ihe dreaded Night-

. ft v.

ether
ial 'MYSTERY TOUR'.

The first location I visited was Ally Pally, just as difficult i

'on a bleak windswept hill
1

iihcrc the ihe o.irunal. ami jusi as lull (if sill v prw
'Umpteenih *.\ MiuTtiftiir

1

was in progress wittering at you!
'

(we will meet this again in ihe follow-up to Apart from lots of places in Englan
Joystick). And one pi the rrui.i popular you can visit Furope (Spain and 'Schvitzt

is that of Sunshine Books. And if Is the and Australia (Melbourne, of course).

door it His' gome. The game rcsls entirely

on the salire within, and for this. Qussi for

the Holy Joystick gets 10 out of 10 from
me My only other Ismail) gripe i.s thai there

ire of the i

t's almost

pulp fictic

followed by a sequel. The sue

- the Rocky and Star Wars trilogies are

cessl'ul comedy is just as difficult to accom-
plish, particularly in the software medium.
Doubly brave, therefore, of Delta A to al-

tempt The Return of Ihe Joystick.

The Quest for the Holy Joystick was a

protracted in-joke. poking gentle fun at Ihe

world of adventures and the advenlure-

eal fun though

, the content is not enough to lecom-
id the game e.vcepl as a diversion.



M*Mi)WM?

iii<

ately — each one a open until 10 ar

told al Ihe end of the
(

Fit

Rod CHublack Homes. Soli,

ilf (from Intimate Play the Gay),

I (from Old Generation Htig-

.llahlav. Dreay Gulch and The
lomplete with cross-eyed Smaug).

P for;

h, but you House: there, among the piles of cass

first. Why lie a couple of computers, which CI

and won't loaded with adventures like Ihe Thon
irnusesup Twins epic and Lords of Midnight, and
gh you arc Bames like Sabre Will and Jyramani;

'te the

. and eventually ihe fair "-ill three Ic

ing you entrance (without pay- The
ins, which is a novelty!). fun, is

refits the object of ll

Fl'11
into the Pleasure Dome. Nothing of at

nsalional and a lot of loving care has ob- mediately final, hut ihis is one of Delia 4\ evcept in i V«;,\v, :',. where mi muv fir

iou<ly been c-pended on each one. The nudge in Ihe adventurer's rib, and at least something in a cupboard. This can be take
ollection alone is worth Ihe price of Ihe Ihey have got it out of the way at the very out of the game- within-a-gumc into Ihe
«W«te. start, unlike some adventures — although main adventure, bin whal function it

i [lie firs

m then

n of Quest is thai

> available pMi In a passing penguin. Maybe I'd

Giltoft's wandered inio a game of Pengol Other
I are nol so unwelcoming, and much lo do but chuckle quietly and kt

,
„ is ea.sily carried out (although ingly al the in-jokes aboul the adientr.

deigned i In- Spectrin]]'!, diameter sei, and Delta 4";. teoaiaphieal know ledge of I on- world. Ir was good, therefore, to see
llns makes Ihe n-.r nice and chunky, with don leaves sometime lobe desired - Rich- Rvuirn Is much deeper- Ican'l prelet
occHBioni essages set in a futuristic com- mond EAST of Ally Pally?). know, ye-l, what the final outcome ma
puter font. Restrain! lias been used in the While there are not many 'found' ob- (Delia 4 aren't letring on, hoohool.

A "li pli 'In-k WW on a jects, ihcrc are plenty of other characters Fergus McNeill, one of the co-aull

piowde ihe colour — all in all, an allrae- such wisdom as: 'Hi!' and 'Hello there!', den to me tu whei m> appeinc lor in

live-looking adventure. There is some variation; rhrMian Pen fold Suffice lo say that Tony Bridge has r

Starting nil hallway lip the hill to Ales- and others "ill souielime- sis |--|=.|.:.!'. llrari a passim, lurid in the uurenme ol

andra Palace in Nonh I ondon. which by Most of Ihe characrer. mentioned in the adventure!

Much of Ihe player's time ca

wondering around several soflwi

as in The Quest of Ihe Holy Joys,

,, and a lough, a

ling brilliant r

value for money (£4.93 for all this?) \J



RjC
GAMES

PRESENT

Eaifh Wood
THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME

EARTHWOOD has been running for over 3 years in America and currently has over 2,000 players.
KJC Games has been granted the exclusive right to moderate this unique computer moderated Play
By-Mail game in the UK. Twenty-live players compete to control all the cities of Earthwood and be
the ultimate ruler. Atypical game will last about 18 months with the first knockouts after six months.

Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful charismatic character in this world of
conquest and sorcery. Your character or king controls several groups each of which is totally inde-
pendent of each other. You can recruite NPC trolls, wildmen and others into your service or even
control powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Your characters may also control or capture
cities, upon which you can spend gold to improve security, increase your workshops production, build
defences and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your wizards can undertake magical research to
increase their power and knowledge and thus aid your armies in battle. Spies can search out enemy
strongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage, theft, and assasination. These are just a few of the options
available to a player in EARTHWOOD.
EARTHWOOD is completely computer moderated but the turn sheet and replies are written in plain

English so that you can easily understand them. No need to look through complex charts and code
books to understand this game.

The largest Play-By-Mail game in the U.K.

CRASIMOFF'S WORLD is a Play-By-Mail game of explorai
adventure where hundreds of different players have the chance t(

with each other on a grand scale. A complete world with
exotic races, fearsome creatures has been developed along
game system which gives you plenty of freedom of action,
effort put into each turn by our experience
Crasimoff's World the best known PBM game in tl

As a player you assume the role of chieftain

set on gaining knowledge and power. Your
the small towns knowing nothing about

KJC GAMES GIVES YOU:

j
GOOD VALUE FOR MONEV
A FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY, THE

BEST GAMES



Mud's wonderful

ar wizards
1 f Richard Bartle introduces another selection of
VL. ....„.,m characters from the Land of Mud.

on HCW...
anecdotal de

vc made iheii

in, maybe they'll get a photo of him whether we finish it or not is an.

you can see what he looks like, matter. After workingon the original Mt/D
ing ihcir photographic skills, though, for four years, though, [ think it's f

'
''i ii.-ii.

I I Hi ruv fm ,i r . I!,,. ;.--. IV. I-

. Not as low as BRIAN (see later), but reatl Well, fair's lair.' isn't ii?

lower than the stuff 1 tend to prefer. Of the four arch-wards, only RONAN
i an expert in all kinds of DEC actually worked his way up through tl

mem. and could proruiMj build and ranks, ilu- te 1.! ot n. ius( made oujscIn

am a PDP11 from scratch. Yes, wizards. RONAN is his real name, bv the
rS why they pay him so muehi way fjM's Irish), and the persona he used to

reach wiz was SHADOW. RONAN's claim

s that

! It's difficult to list tlic i_i.niTibiiM.il..-

is no doubt that without Roy MUD which ROY has made, because

*, ROV the arch-wizard, there can wrote the foundations for everything. E
n no MUD. MUD was Roy's idea, some of the most advanced, sophisticc

i did all the ground work. He things you can do in MUD, like snoop
the basis of the system, I made it or conversing, were built out of fundi
oper game. designed by Rov. I estimate that about 2

: will of MUD is his code, but it's the n

Is of mostly ir

i then
: :,:;. ,.-.,.-.

ih. manual ..i,..ii should, ii

write this bit of MUD loo
j

RONAN's wiz career waned a couple of
years before he finally left the unb
program DEC-20's at Liverpool Poly). He

norh.r of b
ip the i

I'm starting oil with KO.

myjobon the rest of it that much easier! MUD at their

Of all the arch-wizards. ROY is the one RONAN's berse

one. Even 1 was once a mortal, believe it or berserker wizard
not, but not ROY. Indeed, there was no quite a few time
way mortals could reach wiz when ROY left RONAN was
FssesilJniversLtyto seek his (considerable!) noted for his t

fortune. all that was mv doing later on. it's approach to the game.
just as well he DOES only return a couple managing spectaculars,

of limes a year these days, actually, as his just (with a wry sense

players are so great thai pcnple can hardly obstacles to players

IS happening).

Indeei

DARIUS, was

* the, highest rank ol

although he's been killed

since then I

a highly respected wiz,

;ame. He was excelled! at

:ulars, and was fair and

eby
that

Ic.Mhci

it the i

-
1 1 i

i
-

I he m.. kt. In ci ,l:iv h,.!
:

.
,.«-,

1

1-.
:!

-
. ..

ii..,!...- .in ,-.....,..,:., ,,-. ,.r i:,i,v :,.. |,kl. Ht-'LI mohahk :-

Well the first thing to note about copv of (his iiui.a. ur. »h
' is that he's filthy rich, a side-effect of into Belgium, loo. so no

ihreeor tour yeatsoria .':. tin salary gods. . .1

i=> (iwOOn!). If I can drag him to the Roy and 1 will be sla\

o Adventurer offices next lime he's in MUD by the time you



lsuli.'i a i everyone and picked of

ea, then quit. When Ihc real J]

some lime later, he was set up
L>> an angry mob. and was lucky [0 esca

with his life.

Like all good hackers, EGOK always t<

me how he diddling, so I could paich ,n

;hc hole (alter he'd had bis fun . . .) Ma
of i hi' [hints I already knew aboul, and b

iIl 'cicrvoncouiiiscll'. Siili. BRIAN
;i eieai help 10 ROY and I in MUD's e

BRIAN 1

- secondarv wiz name
DEGRIZ. after Harry Harrison's Sii

Holharl>a,'i;.rhcSla:nlcs.:Sic-el Rul.

noood\ knows WHY ii's from ihere.it

15. In real life. Tubs tries very hard tc

n, c:;i:i
I

.: iiLai's. I
-

1 1
-

1 i- what :u call-.

goodness from food that it gels out

frm> I.-,; (bencc his r^U^nc .""

."
'

RQCX MtVO's-

ai all seriously. external 10 reach thai ex ailed rank, and
BRIAN simply ADORES computers. also, for quite some time. Ihe younges: Ai

He's a hacker in the true sense of Ihe word. accomplished programmer, raking in ever

more a year than ROY does (from royallie

new machine and leaping elbow-deep imo on his games). EGOR was sufficient!

around. He'll instantly try to crash any from his friend JEZ to give it a try. A
usual, MUD world iis insidious way inn

SCI Ihe back off any computer, big or small,

it'll probably be days before vou nest see im medial civ look to it.

him (and Ihe machine will never be quile EGOR has an annoying ability to esploi
the same again, either!). He's sliii mildly any bugs or feaurc, he finds in programs

Any fool can unearth a bug — EGOR'

effect. MUD, of course, was no caption
I've still not decided which of MUDS The duels which he and JEZ used to have

wiz's is Ihe greater slob, HRIAN or Simon si.cicliing MUD io the limits, were pretty
Dally (who plays as CENTURY Ihe exciting to watch, although there's little

wizard). 1 Ihink BRIAN has it, though —
anyone whose idea of shaving is pulling the mighiy wi/s hauling ii out for supremacy
longer whiskers out by hand and dropping above their heads. These duels heralded

many changes to the game; for example
supreme. . .! there used to be a sneaky way you could

the game. He is seemingly diiven by the

out actually breaking Ihem, and his cl

method to achieve this end is by whinging.

mil you give in. He speal

wilh so little conlent thai

anyone would reluciauily accept his s

For example, one day he transf

thousands oi poims io PAU1.A by ki

her continuously for over four hours. 1



inc. PURITY, which he m-
:ed to because thai', the nan
Lo wiz in Ihe (Wall veni.

" o Unii

of A

PAULA, who is qui

rway.
Myself, JEZ. and SUE have'had Co show PAULA [also PLONKER, and now

iliance in hi" ««> ,V i,jo|,
'^SlRQCl plu-ed [|, c sap in AfUO's elite

vhinging., and SLF-. Jo-Li-. udc'ii,
M '

L !lv SUE wh '-'" ^ *ils recovemig from

h-t, heen .ndmiruhle. You have 10
her phl)ne bi" ovl:r ,he '"miner, and in

I. though, became when \/,\\ - ITl'u " ;an " '"' 1- J "' L ;" senior wi! for a

:t his way he can suddenly .nap
'-"" pL" '" nll! " llls

-
Particularly vick.u- play

. Ivli,-...',!
1

l'h i-.-' mi/l "under
ln:" '""""' l" 11 !' "[•"e.l" made ii lo'wi/.

Ithough the policy didn'l make PAULA

-e thei lay at

i- KIIAN.I.
riany ft

INNOCENCE is also capable of coolin
down ho [-headed wizs. even AZAX. Thi
ability is looked upon with awe by the othe
wizs, who have difficult noi netting in(

an argument wiih AZAX just by sayin

omc of his pupils

of the young?

CENCE's unnatural au

logical explanation. It's ue to Ihe fact thai

r,;; ,j
I; i:\ni H>

evcnlually learned by two wizs almosl
\~<r Inltr

Lundon EC
simultaneously. SUE got into a conver-
sation with BARRY about dre« si?es while

elp but ad-

vou can't

so enthus-

I'M
1 A ....,, ;:.,.,!.:.,,. ;,. hAJ'kY

knew less than nothing about such matter,
(can you blame him?! SUE sussed he was

information

PAULA to tea in London; thev agreed, but

u!f IVlni-,-

T transfer PAULA doesn't play Loo often now due
>re if they

I'd better

but should be back with a "midnight line"

like between midnight and nam for free). If

you ever get into conversation with her



Wo^Mldl:>oiit?DoH'taski<is!askifOi<trlocdlgciimesskopi



opine Mu-

Alarms and excursions
on your micro

Field Marshall Noel Williams assesses the strengths and weaknesses of three micro
wargames — Eclipse Software's Legionnaire, US Gold's Combat Leaderand Lothlorien's

Panzer Attack
IF YOU'VE EVEH written a wargume om of [he computer wargame market in Cicero's crack unit or vene
you will know lhal there is a trade-off Ihis country, because it & so small. Their iikK.i,',.. miin'l'"!' .'.'i

,,'.,'

between ease of play and interest or decision may alio be due to Ihe native war- Legiwmuire i. siior/hkc
game. A wargame is a sim til a linn of a £am" *!"<*. whilst not differing much in than a conventional wai

complex kind of reality, which is hard quality from Avalon Hill, are usually a capture some cftlie heciicn

lo simulate and harder lo control.
whole fiver - ilL--iJ P'-'r. The icrsion reviewed the typical difficulties

So, almost without exception, war- , *M ,1;m|1 ''" Bul

games are divided into two breeds. On r ,?-

L

J"""">"
C * 0L1 are Caesar in lis with a joystick rat Iter than

the one hand there are those which are ^^^^^^^l ™*
™, ^TS^Ttz* »easy lo play, often relying entirely on ; -, .:. v \.-.,. -.,.: ".

'

.

'
'

" ' .^ ' '"

joysticks for control and so involving strength to your own force the style of w\,
.'

.'!''"' '
nothing in Ihe way or logistics, map co- There are 16 tribe, to choose from, each It could equally well be c;
ordinate* or numeric manipulation of with different attack, defence, morale and Crusader, Napoleon or
resources. Decisions bnil down to when recuperation characteristics. The<e taupe prm iding the graphics wert

On Ihe other hand there are games !'"''',"
',

J

,

''," IJ WPBrentl3' Sive Caesar a introduction but not much of

which seek lo emulate complek board
is mam). simulation.

wargames by including as much as I —I
.,_'

d,dd,5covef one serious bug, though I

possible in Ihe way of troop types,

i;i!>le- .litter

terrain, supply variables, leadership
values, lines of communication and so
on. This makes for a much better

simulation of rcalily. bul also tor a
game which Is hard to gel to grips with
and can lake a long lime to play.

vVirgime Legionnaire

Commodore 64

Price £9.95

Supplier Eclipse So/nvare

The game is in real time and control is

mi rely through he joystick. You guide a

ia>ed ,1

KhedtheCMoffso



DUCKWORTH ADVENTURES
COLOSSAL CAVE ADVEKTUHE

» BACK ISSUES .
All 13 issues of Micro C

Adventurer
9 since the launch in November 1933 are now C

available. Send £1.25 per copy To: fj

j_ Micro Adventurer, \ „

*p 12-13 Little Newport Street. ftgjk"°^ London WC2H 7PP *KK

-^*—^x^—*^-

Spectrum 48K
Historical Wargaming

AUSTERMTZ £9.50

TIMESCAPE

C012 3HD (0235-553312)

playing holiday experience.

Spend seven exciting days in fhe company of fellow
bravados in and around the historical city of
Leicester, under the guidance of our expert staff.

Everything you need for an exciting week is

provided + single or twin sleeping accommodalion
and all meals.

Each of the three major adventures lasts 4 hours
and takes you from Fantasy Hero through Gothic
Horror Stories to Futuristic Investigator, teaching
you the use of soze weapon combat and full

interactive computer gaming. In addition there are
many other activities: Being a 'Monster' against your
fellow adventurers; playing board, war. role playing
and computer games: Making weapons: Filming a
video of your holiday: and a mediaeval banquet +

The holiday will be available from July to
September. Send a large SAE for complete details of
this exciting vacation package.

If you booka place before the 14th ofApril you will
be given a 4th major adventure absolutely FREE of



vehicle, from 1939 to the promt day with desJetJ game, which aremuch",,.

taottnT In^re of recenL warFare^n be " WargameTehartTyvinl^y that the

enough. This is a Fait

(Lite Combat Leade
suggest enough comj

LOTHLORIEN H
RMZEJf .

en lo individual vhi,!^ ,-,

.
.

.., ..-cn-v nnti the Allies Flinging in
[£!"'l'''j nnV'i" vl-

'''.'''

'"v 'f^
P™^6™- bul

Ji oF Fuel, but the Allies
you only want the

lefrcttlothlcicn
Dev

t
el°Pmenl .

hl " < a* 'he Lord.-. „L U,d

:
..^ |||th

'-;|' (rte/jy si-th"- -liuvsi aooil IJ jnd Dean create

he trap well known "* °W " market a,ld a " ar(a"« °'' [l "-

t'o°

P

tte'hStotafl
sp6*™ wi« «n *di-

™ E '

[l„„K „,:mI,.i: ih,
,H|k"- "'* ,,r*' in a regular series of

is accurately to Brllcl*s on computer wart-ames. If you
[ork-ukvnflietirij Br* interested in this field, write lo
/hich is always the Front Lines, Micro Adventurer, 12/13
II he pretty boring. I.iltle [Newport Street, London WCJH
re interesting when 7PP.
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Adventure

generators for

1. Thus
of »

J Nun
i if so desi

Tony Bridge reviews The Quill Version C, Adventure Writer, ^°^^t^^tut'Xlfr wMnled
and The IllUStratOr [he Golden Key before h

i a hue affair
Secret Dom - A* additi™ 5 E

venturers in 1984, was in my opinion. containing Ihe disc and a l20-pa;v ir„im::,i. [j"
L
^'

i^,,, ^n re ml,diii

it- Ouill from Gilsoft. The only area in which the original fmi/ Th^e are of CQUrsf
To be brief tfor those of you who have fell short was in its manual, which was

facflltiw gvai
]'

Bb1e to the bu
en locked in The Goblin's Dungeon lor rather dilTiculi 10 set so trips ivirh lor ihe

„,;,.., Ivl , n ;is „ ^,,,, , ,, ru-|, L-, ,^

,

ve WOUND
too Ions), TTrpQuiW is an iiLlvcniurc^ riling novice. Codewnter have completely .

(

lilt MUSI IMPORTANT |..i

Mucin;

aid of a

up with ; Codev,

need The Quilt at run-tii

til now, only Spectrum

owners have been abl.

Blights of The Quill, v

with Adventure writ

s the initial ™™Z™ ™,,
he

T""j
'° Ihe aid of Ihis

luced dise based versions of The Quit! thai we're concerned with. Going

ihe Atari, Apple and Commodore 64 Advenwrewiler from Ihe preaml

;r the American ink Adventure Writer, leads us lo Ihe Main Menu, whicl

ae new versions are supplied on disc, 17 options. (Sec Figure 1.)

ough Ihe originals were on casselte The basic building Mock from

(Gilsofi supplied Commodore owners wiih Adventure 1 1 'rt'er daiaba.se is cvet

iplional dise version]. The bos lhai location. Afier carefully plan

|Adven

:, Ihe I

on Ihe Main Men
is selected — C Figure 2.

csentsablank lillle strange. One would evpect US
n of Ihe first software 10 be a lillle higher

'

in Location 0. Ihe UK equivalent, and [hat

type in will case. But Gilsofi are still n

n. Should you CBM disk at £20, less Ihe man
, this may be people really still fall

is all bi iuiIii. i::j with Ihe i

iginal, so if you feel ihfll

worth £5 to you, the cht

:k now id what Gilsoft h

AaventureWrilermessorjes

+ Return In Basic



CodeWriter

Ttgadif-fo-Ryn Program

Unti

)f (hem why Ihev p-.ir uraphi;

inturcs. and I he answer K ah
is won't lake them other

w

ursor, ami lyping (.OSIB X Inhere X
he number of the Subroutine!, (he pieiui

ilution graphic, in QuillW
adventures. Bur tffljofl*! newest utility,

The Illustrator, will change all this. Used hi

I, by C i 'draw

The manual follows (he usual Gilsoft

of lengthy description of each item

Typing START re'lurns a poinlet I;

before I he point in the -drawstring' where
the information on the current illustration

is kept. Now. typing N (for M:\li mm-o
(iu- pointer iilnriL- in rhe siring to the first

drawiiis action made. Now (he user mav

Quill's Main Menu, such as

Now, of eourse, most of the

graphics-orientated. Gilsoft h

! Code-Writer, CodeWriter

PO Bui 33. Basingstoke,

Hampshire RG24 OUC

rf the Object Word Tablt

will be well-known m Qiiill-ovnicn from as the imagina

Hall, has been left blank for the tyro

Leonardo to practise on.

Any micro-owner sufficiently interested

in graphics to have used one of the

packages like Melbourne House's Draw

(he keys grouped around the letter V on
the keyboard, a cursor (quaintly named the

screen, one pixel al a lime for detail work.
or very much faster, using CAPS SHIFT.
Meanwhile, a cursor (the Base Cursor)
remains al Ihe original position. The second

displayed at screen-bottom, along with

Many options arc available — to draw a

Rubber Cursor, or a rectangle, or FILL a

carried out with the use ot an overlaid grid

w. but of course

mi! of memory.
ir the advenlure

far be( er at evoki g an almosphere lhan

exception to the saying

a thousand words'
HOWBV

''forces "d
unfortunate fact tha

in be struggling Tor

o» What
ritfof

"°«
'

S

I"""

'^

e SUBROUTINE. Using Ihi

a standard picture from

in one localion, thus bypassing the need to

draw each one repeatedly. One example in

Protnm : The Quilt Series C Upgrade



Fancy a game of

dragon slaying

and dungeon looting?

All the best
adventures

can be found in

THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY

£ME6
White DwarfIs the

monthly magazine of

adventure gaming.
Dungeons & Dragons,
RuneQuest, Traveller,

computer games, comic
strips, news and reviews

await you each issue, and
fantastic colour artwork

White Dwarf is availabl

on the fourth Friday of

each month at your nev
agent or games shop.

Order your copy today.

Only 85p.



Tir No. Nog Competition

l#*sifl

tin cucfcio

Five parchment maps of the [and ofyouth
must be won in this special competition

The mournful creature niding behind the bush beside the right hand
standing stone in our screen shot above is coiled a Pecker. Peckers arc a
mysterious race who have infiatntecf Tir Cfaefian far as Cong as anyont
can ranonfier. Although some authorities claim they are a debased''

offshoot of the maoicai Sidhe, others, disagree. Thevare usuatty

formless, aitnough. coming too close to one can be fatal in certain

no more titan 100 words, give us your version oj the origins

of the Peckers, perltaps ivitfi an explanation of liteir peculiar na&it

of popping out of the bushes every so often.

The best five entries, in the opinion of Gargoyle Games, will

receive a copy of the Tir Na Nog map printed on real parchmer
These are very special" prices — ordy 1 5 prints have been

produced, all signed and numbered" fry (he artist, and' Gargoyle

-e donating one tnird of tfiem for this competition.

The deadline is May i. Entries sfiouuf be sent to Gargoyle
Competition, Micro Adventurer, 12/13 LitUe Newport Street,

London WC2H 7PP — and don't forget to include your
name and address.



Arcade

adventures
Chris Jenkins looks at some of the more adventurous
examples of the marriage of Arcade and Adventure

THE SOFTWARE of the future combines strategic thought, and reading the blurb on he Wizard's magic otion before you
the best aspects of adventure games — the pack should give von some idea of the

content. For some reason true Aardvarks Tl

arcade games — brilliant graphics, sophisti- with 150-page full-colour leaflets, hadaes, a ed, as are the ani

cated programming techniques and exciting club magazine, a scarf, three posters and a

plastic goldfish. I exaggerate of course. !k'!

cles. Each of the 138 3-D screen, i]

These arcade adventures, or Aardvarks For Spectrum owners, an excellent ullises and the like'

starter is SabreWulf from Ultimate. rhe rick here is to ap roach the mysteries

Like many adventures, Subre IfW/is sup- natively — for in-

plied wilh the minimum of instructions. All e, if you can't re

is a jungle maze of enormous complexity.

Several games maea/inrs have published

world of Aardvarks? First, go out and buy SaoreH-W/maps, which are very helpful

a joystick. [ know, the very thought will fill As in an adventure game, you'll find on

teeth and get a boa-standard slick (no need

your journey through the maze that you

bi^^S
for optional laser sighting attachment and
sel Mocking neutrino ranging circuits) plus Your character will automatically pick

the interface necessary for your Spectrum, these up on passing over them, but there are

BBC or whalever.

poTsonous^orchids ^nd^ihc^p^nymous
Not everything described as an "arcade Wulf, which vou must avoid.

For a game requiring more in the way of
»- J

Dthe

mping, can you and on one of the

mentis I've outlined. Monk Miner, for in-
position? Split se

stance, could be described as an arcade KiiielilLore. again from Ultimate for the attention to the clock. Should you
adventure, but in fact requires no more

plnrcr afflicted 0) kcurilhrnpy. Vou have
ficult routine you

ministers or fromto play. The best games require more forty days and nights to find the secret of
i-\.

Sorcerer - the Mugu allocked by the Evil Eve

.'h
: nate produceTgoo 1 Aardvarks for th.



'a
Wf'WMT

m\.^r *mm'
|JjK|

Mitogen's Wolly series veers towards
the arcade rather than the adventure side,

but is good nonetheless. Autammta. Pv-
jamarama and the forthcoming Life of
l< <:.</! itte described as "graphical adven-

¥H^H^fl II
game, Pyjamaramu has more of a quest ele-«^*k.i am v*A ^w \k v^-i™ y ment in the saga of Ihe sleeping Wally^ &L. jh » ^^<i /.« a , w **< Co

7m 5 • <zZ& Ci
Wally reputedly features several characters

- like a more conventional adventure suchMmmt _
*s Lords „f Midnight.

• Ocean's Gift From The Cods also
features a combination of animated
graphics and a quest element, following the1 Ir *J 1 move o © o e 4n- ^tB

LeviaL WfTrM:J<
K aiitoJjoase ordeal of Orestes in the labyrinth" of

Mycenae. Hidden in the chambers are si*-

J in the right order in the Guardian's

sap your strength, which can be replenished
with streams of water. Orestes' sister Elec-

Commodore investigate MicroPower's Coslle Quest.
tro will help him to choose Ihe correct ob-

nificance besid The scenario is similar lo that or many an
CPC 464 vers mnestra will confuse the issue.

Sorcerer featu Gargoyle's Tir No Nog winds up this

fu] graphics. tie. To do this you musr determine ihe cor-

rect use of the many objects found on the

Six good w
game's forty sc

SltSSI
To give you some idea of the adventure-

like nature or the problems you're set, if

you are captured by the guards al one stage

world of Celtic myth, The design of the
scrolling haekgfounds is very rich and
detailed. The hero Cuehulainn must

passing over 1 you are thrown into jail. To escape you
baddies lo libe

ogr.^o^cne'showtdown^

-I. In. ,,:::... :S "-.1 iniolves finding ,,nu

assembling the parts of a broken artefact,

The objects s altered around [lie sen-ens -i-^M.-lhvl-,;' \ :m.,V. -A
in this case a seal, while fighting off the

baddies which include Ihe ape-like Sidlie.

are for killi e land-br.sed enemies. the stoolVen'mi; i'Vk-,1- .!", inTd'onr'
There are some 150 objects which can be

Shooting stars nd spell- kill ihe ai.lv. rne wait for the guard m ru>h"in;indk-j|' d..nn
Demons, and orcerer's Moons, Scrolls behind him, then dirough the door! It

Tit Nit Nag

makes getting out of the goblin's dungeon
my depletes your energy.

though you ca Back to the CBM 64 for Impossible Mis-
sion, 3 disc game from CBS, Again this

IS game s.s ,s randomly From one of
control Ihe hrilliantly-animated ligure of a S*£^*^^*^-V!
complex of underground rooms. The ohject

map and keep n is to examine the items or furniture and
which doors. Altogether this is certainly the

possibly Ihe gre

for ihe Amslrad. and
test arcade adventure I've

Older lo discover bidder, cmpiret' aide,

These let you log onit. sccuriiv icrmirul- soM"In' many way it's similar ro Hewson's
that you can disable the lethal nuard robots
or reset the elevators in each screen. The

Spectrum, which again password for the final control room is in
features a Byln mage. This time you are several pieces, which have lo be assembled

correctly to gain access. You have a pocket <_. .... JOI *_.,.._...,
mmove'ar'ourid hc200-room KiiiELlpm til

computer to help you, and can also call tip

your HQ computer at the cost of a lime

Chaos. Some d orsa^e
d

Tocked

h

un
I

iu'yo

,

u Impossible Mission features blood- This concludes our brief look at the
curdling so flu are-general ed speech and ex-

the right spell. Sprites can be enslaved using

a SERVANT sp contempt at- the idea or it all, but try to be a
ittle flexible. The mosi sophisticated pro-

dvark-like of Aardvarks, Finally it's worth looking al some more category, and you'll soon be finding that
Spectrum games, since the Spectrum is still

the Tirsi machine many Aardvarks are

working knowledge of Elvish. "
For the BBC. you could do worse than designed for.



^gw
men come lo pull the plug onQUITE A VOLUMINOUS

and mixed mailbag this month APWiKMDKi WWL® eon'^rsaHo^'and'Then wait

the help of the Questing Ell until thev settle down to sleep.

Get Auda to grab Iheir bag and

considerable weight to clear jA^A H^h II you need advice f Vs run for Ihe short corridor.

Ihepilcofposl.lfyouwishto M^^k 1 or have some lo / Wait there until the men catch

avoid wailing for a plea ro he _^J offar write to Tony |^ up, discover the acid leak

answered via Adventure Con- IV-HW Bridge and Ken l4^U^P> T
tact or in this column just HF ^^-Jr Matthews, '^B »?" /' Since last month's mention

enclose a SSAE with your JD Adventure Help, '^^L^)K if

of Adventureline help on

Also. I'm sure that you all

/flH Newport St, ^Bl^r
a lot of interest bui I'm very

disappointed in the large

alone play every adventure

thoughts, maps and tips on

those we don't mention - so

Ih V London » . a A
WCZH7PP '^T* A

number phoning for help in

the Guild building. When 1

villi Road, near Lealherhead. Our December appeal fo

oth Chris and 1 would be help on Podzelski has borne with the game there is usually
leased to hear from you. fruit with a reply from Rave

help other Adventurers. This Melbourne House's other Thorpe of Camberley. To

month's column is based on

hints sent in by various readers

and contributor* to Adventur- nusual theme of this Quitted shelf to smash the doo
dventure certainly appealed down(7). If you are in the bed

o me. Robert Abbott of room, don't close the window

for the BBC, Mr H Craig of Epsom and Marion Taylor of no matter how draughty i Lecture over, and on to

Leicester tells us "Scare Ihe he Barbican in London have gels. In the hall try swinging on Token ofChad with comments
upplied hints. the chandelier and don't leav from Dave Jones of Shaftes-

before entering the shop and bury. Dorset and James Piper

ringing the bell. Then tell the )n Hampstead Heath to find too long. After all Ihat help, i of Farleigh Wallop. Hams who

farmer that the bull is in the he credit card. You will alto any of you know how to stop agree Ihat you should play the

ecd the lathe bracket to give the dear man's hearing aid flute to pass the python and

Level 9's fiefBra to Eden is Ihe battery, let us know! crown you will find.

Andy MacGregor of Basing- till causing trouble to success- Some earlv tips for Ihos From Hugh Walker and
ul Snonballers. To survive the playing Infocom games.

nlasl from the engines wear the Madeleine English o Surrey, some information on
adstiit and make your way to Dunloaghaire in Eire has com the awful Eureka. In pre-

he underground cave with Ihe pleled the fiendishly difficul historic times you need to say

(with Ofnir). This takes you to Kong Ka to Ihe man with the

MOT sleep. To survive in ihe green airlock, touch th spear lo be led to the village.

JUMP to a cave in Hell. Hold-

ing Drapnir but not Ofnir
droning noise. on it. You should have com pot you need to survive the

you have Ihe shield you can go Ian McKie from Bridlington pleled ihe tasks in the Lab firs

has reached Ihe city and tells or you'll never gel Ihe red rod In Roman times your first

where Skornir is concealed. me you need the seed, spade, Jason Dean from Wales ha task should he lo gel the key

Chris Webb of Barham near

Canterbury and Neil Cameron you can carry to enter through SuspendL-d's cryogenic night before allowing yourself to be

of Penrith in Cumbria have he underground river. mare and reports; when th captured as a galley slave. Use

both sent lips for Sherlock. To
then wait until the boat is sunk

another. WHcn you're slumped a fellow adventurer may be — don't try lo move it. When
that Ffoulkes is innocent of the able to help — and you may be able lo solve other renrV*

murder. On Monday evening problems If yivj are having d,l'!:-ilit' wilr. an adventure.

you should go to Slater Street mi in itm coupon and send u tc Adventure! ontact. \i
. You should have managed to

in London and, wearing the Adventurer, 12/13 Link Xewport Si 1 ." '•>< II learn Latin by now as well!

Chinaman's disguise, go north
1 above 50°?o in Adventure five

until 11.52pm when Percy will

enter. Removing the disguise 1 In Erik the Viking, just gel

will result in him confessing his
|

the eagle to use the spitloon -
addiction. If you go out and

wait until midnight Lestrade
|

ingredients (Ugg!>.

Ffoulkes and continue inlo the key from Tylon's bedroom

Tuesday. It is not clear lo me in Ihe liquid lo turn it to iron lo

Ffoulkes of being an opium 1 In Munioe Manor use the

addict in the first place, so if

Address

| to repair the stair to Ihe

If anyone has found the Old J gallery.



# The Quill

& The Illustrator
The Graphic ^k

Adventure Writing System
For The 48K Spectrum

The Quill £14.95 The Illustrator £14.95
(Also available for: CBM64

cassette £14.95, Disk £19.95 and
Amstrad cassette £16.95)

30, Hawthorn Road
Barry. South Glam
0446-732765

om Compaler shops Nationwide
r direct from us by post or phone

Credit Card Order Line Staffed 24 Hours Daily

0222 -41361 Ext 430



Outward bound in

Karn country
Barbara Conway goes on an adventure holiday in Interceptor

Micro's Heroes of Karn and Empire of Karn

IN HAPPIER limes I In: siltinE nl Hrrnes He's very near [lie start .
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48K SINCLfK >

them la their rightful plact

Heroes is a graphic adventure, with plen-

ty of locations all illustrated with an ad- rarely such a thing as a perfect world and,

them are quite obvious d' found kine lim-ii i-<" kiu.n /.heli, ii.nl fiend thai he is. i

most basic fairytale tenets in the book, and the noble emperor Callastheon needs a

although the avetagtly iiueliu adventurer least one new champior

adherent Davin. Guess

The territory takes a lo

tying aid of Anton the Gypsy K



ton the
Anton says: 'Find My Magic airror,»t I will read your future .

*

«»t«r caravan
Sorrsj.I don't understand.

•ou'.e already avr-.-mc ioo

.'else will probata be ahk
i. One or my companions

)fthe lint} a

n lik'hly unpleasant — myself and my party ir

ion- Magical assistance was re

new companion shortly (ji'liirn; ;o rlic ritce-oaiv mas
nd myself at the Cirrai well-known trick on the pat

., Zheffs companions whose musical i

uired but juit

,1 in,. I

Mil

e that

d will help here) the c stle lor .,

ike Elsini i of //,.

the

graphics
, altho

ion 15 all ley add. Ins

brmat,
more complex when j

nh-

wrific. Thin

include tl e fact that, w en add
an, the

limine pimp
wiihacapit

en you "dro
i does not always spe

though i will still be i ailable

re of Ka,

lenlly ph wln.ji

Jingenuilyo the par
enturcr. a • • of the

t

utt

rt was then need-

there, liyeslock

w: Heroes ofKar*
Empire of Karn

it pan in the plot

ally, thai just as

take the wrong Price -. a.00
— four of them Supplier : Interceptor Micros, Lin-

si 'because some
3 don House. The Green.

Tadley, Hampshire.
.my friend. And

\
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UMEFEED

Computer boohs, game books,
science (Ictlon and fantasy

books reviewed.

of suppliers is s.

y readable, and

On-line

flnatiug stars in l>hili>s;ipt\c-rs One--

any significant,.--? One .i.spkion the

did con film, was ibat Cu.-th "I It mil

a basic flaw In il. Ydu cannot Einis

game without having been killed a

ok The On toe Handbook Author Ray
detail eontained in a data esc is. frankly, a thorough or as amusing as this book, but

mth.milV slier I'nmmw Price f-'.V*

IS HOOK is really !i»o books worked
All in all, the book is

written, certainly of help o the novice, and

can write to Micro Adventurer's Help Line!

As 1 am often asked for solutions 10

Iheenl no i- Lee who wishes to access the
mention Mud) The "serio is" modem- user. addition 10 ray bookshelf. However, as

mentioned, it may be (he mosi interesting

set of solutions, but not the cheapest.

month to register with single database Andy Mitchell

ne readers, but which most will fmil
probably employ, .oiiko e who knows all

Maelstrom

Richard Batile .

BBC
solutions

Book The BBC Micro Adventurer Micro
BBC £ Electron Price U. 95 Aulhnr Bob
Chuppell Publisher Duckworth, The Old
Piano Factor): 43 Gloucester Crescent,

London NW1

c given a Rolls-Royce only lo find you

opher's Quest and Castle of Riddles

airnsoft, plus two Scott Adam's
tures, Voodoo Castle and fhe Count.

To minimise the risk of spoiling the

es, the solutions are grouped
under an inde* of topics at the beginning of

each chapter. Using the index, you may

number and read only what vou wish to

know. The style of the book is light hearted

and amusing. For thi

. could well \\

d thesi

, to achieve

of inicrcst. For example, do the

witl I
..-..- ml

il'.i.'h ivill enable am I..- -o play it

icon has fallen viC.lm 13 tr.c hi:. .'.at.0"

if the format that Puffin has used. Thi

dea was obviously to package the wtaoli

hing up so that it resembles the otlie

fascinating) appendix 0;. the medicinal

values of various herh- bill no organised

included on their abOfiles end those

dispersed through the tea
It is obvious that ihe whole thing is

abundantly clear lo Scon and when he runs

an adventure Maelst'—n roust Ire a tea:

cleverly and logically, all hallmaiks of a

rigid structure- necessary.

Worst of all. the book will confuse and

with FRP games and come across

Maelstrom in iheir local book store, where
Puffins but not TSR books are sold.

Peter Berlin



Commodore

adventures »
hensive

Bunk Creating Adventures on the Cam- value f

madare 64 Authors Cliw Gifford, Robert Sam« i

Young Publish.. Interface Price JT5.2J
buS6ers

THIS new hook, [ram m [erf,so- Publica- talfl
: i .'., if-- i .

!:. iv

Cryptic

Imply, i

;, thankfully brier. The author? t

-in.- of adwnmres a- cereL-i V,

The hulk of the book is dcdic

be typed in and played. Tries.

itch, Creating Flame
lout, corapre- Johns
presents good AND

n Matthews dung

Crvpt of /!„ I ampin; Temple of
Authors Daw Morris. Other
in Publisher Granada Price £1.50

BBC Games
stripped to the barest essentials. This it

definite!*, an advantage. Combat in game.
luniks where there is no responsive DM nil

always hoil down to straight slugging [diet
rolling), so why complicate them more than
necessary? No one is fooled and the adven

The second plus is that the encounters in
the Golden Dragon books arc the fairest
and best though! out in any of those pub-

i. By going through the?
could To explain the working of the games the

H the techniques the commands used and their meanings^
B are introduced plus the objects and their uses. Data tech- listic pitfalls especially in Tem-

r— "uubt that the average school-age

is. And 1 had to look up •luteous
1

. 'glyph'

adventure.

As for the adventures, one
task much easier than other machines.

vamP |re
'

s crypt, the other in a temple In the
i -. ne my horror therefore to find that .

,un & lL'- Hltc ii win. r he author's missed a

'i :echniques given are a spaghetti of
" wi]

-
As ""-' °ri '&°" Knight of Palados (the

<.<)iO instructions and not a single pro- i
li;l >' el '> diin^ "V the side of the temple i

addition all variable names used through- have "ad him roll for heat exhaustion.

of these, The Dark Forest, is a easy to u rrr-'i n i"- i

"

e must be gained and monster ! ihcj can on
able by .

canonal YiN The listing Is nev.-ome can hmid hi ,ann Luckily the



Skeleton

staff

THE STAFF OF ZARANOL

nasrly. hiiv

inv'bi: mil'!

urbed and ci

]IWIuW®LW
What's on the way in the adventure world — it

you have a new adventure, war game or real-life

simulation which you are about to release send
a copy and accompanying details to

Software Inventory, Micro Adventurer,
12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP

delightful flashe

re petition. A jo

y the sixth

it fairly new to

Treasure of
d probably keep

very enjoyable. There are plen- There arc no intrusive gri

ty of objects to manipulate and to distract the dedicate!

a few other characters to imaginative player from

printed on the cassette inlay Treasure ufMrjih,,-. is .1 icki

which help. :hc I'luw of play adventure — the graphics are
and preyents a lot of lost time

ft, excellent title page. The
in searching for the correct story |ine jB fairly , rj, e _ long

From the first move of the trapped tombs. iSfiades of
game yon are beset with pro- King Solomon's mines meets
blcms, not the least of which is Lne Pharaoh's tomb).

Once this is achieved, yon can
, he ,reasure' and preferably

' •n li - r -- ".nothing like huh the tmv a ii Ve IO iCend it as riotous-

the r

.u. 1 v >d iiuv. u d wot: piohiibU

the author 1

time on the

ation. then

5W

rnong the challenges yi

[y as possible. It's not an 1

but' Treasure ol \h-iiiltris

Waydor!
Adventure Waydor Micro
Spa.-lr.im 4HK Formal
Cassette Price £7.50 Supplier

IMS So/ware. 143-145

Uxbridge Road. London Wl

I HAVE to admit that

that. After loading

Spectrum version,

LOAD " " CODE, v

don't often see nowad
obvious that this is

ll inch

THE STAFF OF
ZARANOL

In summary. The Sniff of
Zaranol is a good, reasonably

priced adventure providing

plenty of puzjles and an inter-

esting plot, A pleasantly dif-

ferent challenge for adven-

tvery skill level. SG

ami :!l-.-.<

jnally annoying chari

Treasure S
of Meathos &
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ta*t^^£w£35! Secrets of ihe movement commands.
Movement is accomplished by

first drunk the holy water, the

keys in one location and, lo

and behold! a locked gate in
the village This leads 10 a freezing Meat

Factory (ah.aFur Coat!). Pro-

up cursor for forward, down
for backwards and so on, it

" h

There'iS the empty oil lamp The Yiit*!!,< Micro Sp.\:rtw:
ceeding further, you will even-
tually come across a lift, Call-

seems to recognise more than a

and (hen — what's this? Oh -UK r.irnuil Cussetlf Price

goody, a pool of oil! The lamp iJ.'h 'Supplier Orpheus Ltd,

is good for about 30-some The Smithy, Unit I. Church you to one of sis floors (apart
Farm. Haitey St George, Nr from Ihe floor level where you THE KEY but in effect it

you can return again to the Sandy, Beds.
start.) One of the floors con- doesn't work for all occasions

so you find yourself reverting
n contained on Ihe floor level, to the normal two word input.

lamp. Fortunately, the dark ' another floor holds a It uses mode graphics
h 'TREASURE, and a couple
1 more remain enigmas (for the graphics, and also limits you to

where the keys come in handy). to buy it. But, look a littl 20 column text rather like the
There is also the traditional The lop floor holds an ob- Vic20. The graphics themselves

are lather 'chunky' and lack-
but it's a doddle. I'm the 1 in this adventure, becomes ing detail. Still, this may be a

may argue the benefits of
fronted with any example of ing further requires the player square rooms with the overlaid
this most useful weapon in the

adventure-writer's arsenal - 'VounV'theviMagehal. lie

to cross the boundarv of Ihe

Meat Processing Factory, and

graphics simply showing the

but 1 salved this one in two blocks off your return. But ibo Kjii.a have used the window
reward is another couple .: mK techniques quite well, with
•TREASURES and entry. one fo: the «nd gr.iphi; pic

south; [ couldn't believe it was eventually, to a Music Cast...

this simple at first, but a se-
extensive farm, and eventually This is"my favourite type of

cond and third attempt proved game — a rather uninspiring

Eight treasures are here for
nately, the route through th

start, full of the old clichr-.

au'e o^cancchc n™
^

the picking and must all be
"nlM"N' J n

=

l

" '"'

.

the blossom. torevealaninvenfi\e .;e::i'.i'l<Jki-*.!'\i'j l r hor-.ihe
s:id niiiiuiuittive tesl of skill

for scoring.

The first two treasures are,
hose o

d

n,L
h

'u
d

rs

r

r:rkeys

i

),

b

sl

n Advanced adventurers w.!

probably polish Ihis one off in whTcn snap'Tyo^'reeTi;
a couple of sitiings, but some

lions, guarded by the good old

ghosts thai frighten you to
Underworld (written by Keith

while after getting bitten, it is

treasure hack to the hut. Yes,

Holy Water, 'but this will only

he sky.

Starting again at the firs

ocatinn.joon.OPENDOOf-
tnd then ENTER DOOR. Yo
nill he confronted with the en

Parrock) and watch out foi

sequels. TB
in, downfall «0 :ji mere's
also a lrar>p.inet loom that

Stradus
youlel^neTyetVain as the

ranee hall. Going West lead
Advenlure Gems of Stradus As for si pKlnave«fewof

E.j|S^ Mierci Amstrad CPC464 Price varying severity When [

"'Lustily, there is a Save-
ISSS Formal Cassette Sup-

plier Kama Computers Ltd.,

12 Horseshoe Park,

Pangbourne, Berks RGB 7JW
WITH AN ample 42K + of

wmiki'e'^muIllls^top'Sroceed-
memory you would think thai

eTdoois^eo^c^ed^v.

Memory" error message. Well, Gems of Stradus doesn't screen monitor may find it a
litlle awkward. Lastly there is

easily mapped, with lots of

1
'

1 ' BurKS then all the rooms' look iden-

. I*»»30 tical. For such a long loading

II J I ^HTv lime, whal they used so much* . * ^1 "
memory for I'll never know.

r^J You set out to find amongst

a"

d

fi?rappear
,i

Howeverfo'J
Ihe multitude of rooms the hid-

den treasure room of AM, a
incredible games, such is the

growing competitive market of
feat 1 have ye! lo accomplish 1 computer software. Gems of
might add. It's a graphic/tent Stradus strikes me as a game 1

adventure with the usual two- would have expected lo play a

word commands entered by year or so ago, not today, IM



It's no

schloss
Adventure Micro Commodore
64 Price £7.91 Formal

sr Duckworth.

The Old Piano Factory. 43

•r Crescent, London
NWl 7DY
I RECEIVED this adventure as

a full package including

; [he

asures thereof. The adven-

ry pimr indeed, using only

e first three letters of verb

d noun. So blacksmith =

search for the EXACT word

Zany or

bored?
Adventure Zutiv Adventure

Micro Spectrum 48K Formal
Cassette Price £1.99 Supplier

Timothy Beits/Steve Parry,

34 Bulls Ash Avenue, Hytlte,

Southampton,

THE OBJECT of this budget-

"find the eight spider's legs of

cool and froody being!'
-
. Oh,

is that all?

Zany Adventure starts

illininiiive examples.

bulk of the volume is

lures in basic and consists of a

very detailed, blow-by-blow
account of creating a game
called Costtemaze Adventure,
which was elplained so even 1

may be a little outdated since

the book is a valuable guide for

Overall. 1 was ttiM Impress-

ed with t:\plohnx Adventures

unabashed 'plugging' of PCN

1 did not enjoy

Mountain Palace .'

LiiiLihsc[v.t>e:it'ukir>
. I

'.<:

I am staggered Lhat Duck*
should offer this prograi

£7.95 when first class at

Trapped in

Telengard
Advcnlure Telengard Micro

CBM 64 Formal Cassette

Price £9.95 Supplier Eclipse

Software.

ROLE-PLAYING or "dun-

fnemies. 1 was just gearing up

when it suddenly dt-.-Ji't Itui

venturer's best friend can he

his mummy (sorry about that)

You need to toil . Fast n

healthy and alert b> deposftiog

Treasure in the safety ..I mn.
such as the Rocky Rest House.

and havina good night's sleep

there before returning to the

depths.

When squaring up to

whether they're alit

(different tactics aerated :>!

each) and although mapping

ful) and object di

put. The top half of the s

is divided into tw

dows. the left o

ruiihv

Sng Id your perfor

. nod the boredom

I find that

Tent inpui is terribly s

and accompanied by a I

HELP ai eaeh keysuoke.

another Lnrd.1 of Midnijihi.
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2 570000 and ask fcr Dunce

ADVENTURES. F

MoUinghaml.

.sk for Bnar

COMMODORE 64 OWNERS. Can you aid the one and or
Soace E.olo.o, m his vs ,-nur« challenge on disk oriap
£9.00 disk and £6.00 tape Contact P. Temple. 18 Ventn

GAMES FOR BBC. Laser Command, Alpha Centauri, HoBB

^rice, anwi oa
, eat, . lamorgan. S. WalesSAl

FOR SALE: Lo.ds ol Time. £5: Planet ot Death and Inca Cuts
£2.SO each. Tal: Raylelgh 10268) 774794 !6-7Pm only

I

DRAGON ADVENTURER Channel B enthusiast wlsnos

m^
ANNOUNCING . . .

A NEW, FREE
CLASSIFIED SERVICE
Wa know that the Classified columns ol a top selling
specialist publication like Micro Adventurer can be
invaluable if you want to contact other enthusiasts.
Ifyou need help solving any particular adve
simply want to buy. sell or swap your ha
software or peripherals.

u can take up to 35 words to get your message
iFQfla and as long as you're not punning a business
- selling anything for profit, we'll publish it in the

ing department, you will find the a

Here's my classified ad
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY

n.wm.,. 1..w»« si iw.

1
A1Mt> 1

B
Advmtuw! "it^iM-m No™,'*- ''"ert""".!""; I
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Tony Roberts tests

your skill — send
your answers to

Competition Corner,
Micro Adventurer,

12-13 Little Newport
St, London WC2H 7PP

Forty copies of Special Operations,

M C Lothiorien's graphic adventure
for the Spectrum 48K, CBM 64,

MSX, Amstrad, BBC, Electron

and Atmos, must be won.

Floored of the Rings
THIS MONTH, Tisch, in a

There are three N Rings, but

only one is the right one — the

lions, which will kill you if you

touch them.

reproduced on the floor of a

room in a castle in Hell. Get-

b,: .i^iujlmtd. The Hank <: Hu
i, the first correct The tie breake:

red. for the Spec- The motto of the

minn-darL M will course, 'Who Dan

o pra-

Whfli you know is rhisj you

\ou are carrying the ring that

matches the letter in that circle

— but the moment you use a

This means that the path you

through 13 circles, and each of

only.

:e that

fulfills all these

you can reach only one of

the three circles at the far end

of the room. This is the one
containing the real ring. Which
of the three (Nl, N2 or N3) is

Special operations runs on
the Spectrum 48K, the CBM
64, MSX, Amstrad, BBC,

Lolhlorien' „,„,,. ttr.„h.„„„„»»m™.nd
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bytes. The
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pic Pi Sin.
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g to do
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You'll never dream a program
could be this good!!!

Join Wally in his nightmare
Sensational Software from

Commodore « - £7.95 [^[J^j^lf)^ SpeCrun, 48K - C6.95

44 The Broadway, Bracknell Tel: (0344) 427317



flaps to 10 degrees..
\ check...increas

throttle to full po\
...watch airspeed
indicator. Aircn

taxiing, increasin
speed. ..170 knots.

rotate, observe
vertical speed

indicator...
increase elevat"*-

ang
Takeoff

747 FLIGHT
SIMULATOR
FROM DACC
The leaders in Flight Simulation.


